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MAILICIED.
- ItBALL—COWDBN.—In Harrisburg, March Bth. by

Rev. B. B. Mitthell, J. 0. Beall, ofPhiladelphia, to Mary.
daughter of J.W. Cowden,Eeq.

DIED.
COOPER.—On Fifth-day evening, the 9th instant, John

M. K., eon of &wept). 13. and Elizabeth &Cooper, aged
twe'years and six'months.

The relatives and friends, of the family are invited to
attend Ida funeral, from the residence of his parents. near
Camden,. N. J.. on First-day afternoon; the 12th Mat. at
three o'clock. without further notice.

MACKE:Y.—In Camden. on ursday evening, after a
protracted Illness, in the5.4111 yearof her sac Mrs. SIVAIL
Frances, wife of C. Mackay. and daughter of the
late Itev. 'Win „Eldred, of 31twey, Pa.

Funeral will take"place ea Monday afternoon, at 234
o'clock, from the residence of her hus.and, No. z0,5

Stevensstreet, Camden, N .1. The relatives and friends
of the family are resmetfully Invited, 51

811.ARKM.Y.—On the ISA instant, Mary ffeatin& wife of
It, Sharkey, aged 43 yeers.

The relatives andfrienas et the family are requested
to attend her funeral. from the rcsidsucc of her hudband.
No, lit/Green strec_,t on Monday morning next. the Litli

Anat. at B.< Let lock. Funeral services at the Cathedral."'
131.1.101.—0ix the Bth iIIPt., Francis T. Uhler. in the itith

yr-sr of Ids age.
Tice male relativecand friends of the family are tuvi•

ted to attend Idafuneral, (ruin lila late residence, sari
North Nintlecuth farce% sin daturday afternoon, at

[BYRE. L./ODELL TODAY THE''MGLIr
.C.lfluidal of boringPoplin; for therasbioneble Walkilut
Oresere.

eteel ColoredPoplins.
Mode Colored Poplins.
Inman&Eautkt.Shado.

31PECIAktTilivEs.

aer CONCERT HALL.
FREDERICK Dc WC,- 4, &SS,
TIIE L ItiTINGCISIIED COLORED

'Wilt de:fiver hts Crest Oration on

SELF•MADh MEN,

On Tuesday Evening, Aprill4.
. DNIMION ' TIVENTY•FIVEGEN Pd.
iik7i3ERV ED fiE FIFTY CENTS.

The sale of tickets will be commenced at GOULD'd
1,1.00 wifferooms„ '2 .23 Cheetnut street, on Satin day. 110/
.IA/int, at.? A.

Doors open at 7. Lecture at 9.

SW ARTISTS' FUND SOCIETY,
.334 Chestnut Street.
SPRING EN.1110111(1021.

Owl (bitty from 9A.M.to +3 P. hi. . ape w 2trp

PENNSYLVANIA MILK COMPANY
• (Incorporated by the State cf rennsylvania)
tIOTIVIteS to the citizens of Philadelphia, that the Farmers
and pgoducers of Milk. in the counties adjoining the city,

..•Inive formed a corporate Company with the above title,
for the pumateof en tying the citizens of Philadelphia
with MILX and CItEAM•

To enable them to ',meet the wants of this large c OM-
UnitY, in this necessary article, they have purchased

the new and extensive depot et the Market Street Rail.
road Company„ Nos. 8986 8898.8840. and =2 DLlltliGT
street to which pointnil the Milk will be taken and in-
spected. cod then be distributed pure and u Adult/Toted.

TheContfaay beemade arreneements with the Matt
roadAtompantes baking the rutlkfromthe dairiesdal ing

• the night, thus enabling the Company to • serve the cit.!.
zeos catty. in the tnerWng. with CtrsMilk drawnet the
deltic*the evening before. The am serred will be
takenftom the previous morning's Milk. This ,milk will
be sold se Skimmed Milk. Great compleint hasbeen
made, not only by the reeldents ofPhiladelphia, but by

the formers also, of the manner to which the bualmes of
mybgand selling Milk in the cityhas been conducted:—

.?my the eitizetre, on account of the quality of the Milk sup.
piled to them ;--by the farmers. on account of the Itilellt-
iehlaciry manner in which the Milk is purchased from
them and sold to the citizen&

Flare a knovetedge of throe facts, and in order to serve
the citizen!' of Miadelphla, as well as to protect the in.
tercets of the feemers. the following namedpersons (farm-
ent and ',reducers of milk) viz :.1.Henry Aside. Joseph
D. Dakar,Abram ti. Aehbridge. Wm. E. Lockwood. A. C.

Oglesby, Captain W. Wayne, Daniel 11.
Lewin David Havard, and J. C. Sharpie's', were led to

ranted)•ytcre atinglare tor a charter(wUch has been
g a company for the purpooe of selling
milk cad cream. Prom the character and standing of the
~tertione sawed, the citizens will have a sure guarantee
that the article served them will be pure and un-
aulterated.

The pettiest whichfamilies will be served daring the
month of April will be as follows:

Foretaste, cents per quart Milk, 8 cents per quart.
Skimmed Milk. 4cents per quart

IP Orders will be recelved at their OfficeNo. 3118
Market street, onaid after TUESDAY. the 7th instant.

JOSEPH D. BAKesidenEß.,Prt
J. C. SUARPLIESS,

Secretary and Treasurer.

ser TO THE PRO COGRAPOI4I43 OF THE UNITED
STATES.

At the National Photographic Conventionheld at room
21. ilicsp.poo institute Building, New York, April 7th and
!At& Ma,ft was

fliesofeer, That In Case effort betnado to secure an ex.
tenudidt orrebome of the Cutting Bromide Patent, that
this Conve&tlon resist it.

itaolved, Thatthe officers of this Convention be au•
thorized to use the requisite ways anil means to p..erent
such Moue or extension.

Ilesolreg. That a National l'hotographie Union be
formed PermatbigkUy. and that the officers of this Conven-
tion be empowered to mature plans for carrying out the
orgrtlonof the same., •

.

red. That the officers of this Convention appoint
twq ptirdell bleach State. empowering them to APPOint
assimilate fOlollect funds for carrying out the purposes of
this Convention andfees for membership of the perms•
sentnational organization.

It is hoped by the officers that the Photographers of the
United States will liberally respond when waitedupon by
the psnions authotteed.A. BOGABDUB, President,.Nework.

EDWAIRD L. WILE,OI7. fier eretary and Treasurer, 13.W,
cornerSeventh and Cherry 'Meta; Philadelphia.

won rwtetnrtnas
J. W. BLACK, Boston. Mans.
JAMES CROMER. Philadelphia, Pa.
D. lihtsDANN. Baltimore, Md.
J. F. NYDER.. Cleveland. Ohto.
W. E.11(01.AN., Ottawa,, Di.

F. WHITNEY, Norwalk, Co It§

pito. PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.
Cheater, Delaware county.
EASTER VACATION ENDS APRIL 16th.,

Application for 'Waded= for 'the remainder of the
Sees en should be made early.

For circulate apply to JAMES U. ORNE, Esq.,
T. D. PETERSON, Esq.,

elphia.
Or to COL. TILEV.IIYATT,eater. Pa.apt-12trpt

IdArONIC NOTICE.—THE MEMBERS OFliar"UNION LODGE, No. 121 A. Y. M.." are requested
:to meet at too Bail on.FRIDAY 10th inst., at 2 o'clock
Pad., ke 'Wendthe Amoralof oar late feßoar-member,

BRO. ALEXANDER B. CAMPBELL
Hie Masonic friends in general arc invited to attend.

14rol4er of the W. M.
ap9 ALPIIONSO C. IRELAND. Secretary.

. AQADEMY OF MiItiIO.—LECTURE BEFORE
the Franklin institute, by, Dr. Boynton, EIATILit•

\ DAY, ,april tl, at 8 tcir ock, on • Mho Curiosities of Urea-
'lion,. beautifully ill atcd with dissolving views, Ac.

Tickets to all parte 0 the house, Fifty Vents.
For sale at the foreskin' Institute, 15 South Seventh

,street. • Beats reserved without extra charge. Dfetubers,
tickets admit to the Lecture. apli 6trol .
Mir REV. RD:MARE HUMPHRISS, THE
"5"-- newt, appointed Pastor of Trinity M. E. Church.
Eighth street, ibove Race,. will commence hle pulpit
labors that ureh next Sunday, 12thlust , preaching
at IOM A. M. un P. M. A cordial invitation extended
to aIL - • epic 90

HOWARD 1,20:6 1a,TAL. NOB. 1518 AND 1520r tiostgard sires , usury Department. —Medi-
cal et and In furntoitedereteltouslyto the

Sfir NEWSPAPERS. BOOM, PAMPHLETS WASTEWASTE
_

_gaper. &c., boughtby . E. 11UNT.E11.mb..ll.lnuT . No.618 Jayne street.

larrKA.:=During the quarter ending December
aist, 1867_, four veasele arrived at Sitka, in
Alaska. 'The list 'ofimportationa is a curiosity.
Therewere 179 tonsbituminous coal; 600 pounds
of apples; 16 bushels of cabbages; 2,170 proof
gallous of spirits, cordiala and brandy. value,
$2,(100.20 dozen bOttles of spirits, and 10 dozen
bottles of champagne, TotO yalue of imports
4:1,975. There is evidentlyliquor law in Silks.

TIE LAST ROSE or gunmen.
lelotow's opera of Jfartko, although rather a

sentimental than a risible comedy, will afford a
good laugh to whoever is placed by his stars un-
der the luminous glass ceiling of the Lyrique, at
Paris, on some evening when the French costu-
mers and property-men attempt to represent for
Gallic eyes the England of Queen Anne. The
anachrosiems are probably copied by everybody
who attempts to say anything in a• foreign lan-
guage about the opera. The last French critic
whom we have read, M. Cl6ment, candidly ac-
cepts thelibretto as a description of contempo-
rary manners. "There exists at Richmond," he
tranquilly declares, "as there does in certainparts
of Alsatia, a fair for servants, where theyoung
country girlscome to find persons who will hire
them. Two grand ladies, incited by an inex-
plicable vertigo, have taken it into their heads to
dress in rustic costumes and present themselves
at this market," etc. "At a certain moment,
touched by the sighs of Lionel, Martha is triable
to deny him the rose which she carriesand which
ho importunes her for. it is hero that the com-
poser has introduced a delicious Irish Melody.
The Romance of the Rose,• so popular over
Europe, has been taken front the 'lrish Melodies'
of the poet Thomas Moore." The writer then
copies the English of the 80132:, and manages to

revise his proof so as to present it it a perfect
state, a condition wholly unprecedented as to
English quotations introduced in French books.

We will print the German, It.shan and French
translations of this cosmopolitan song, sung as
it is wherever pity weeps because innocence can
de: .Ever Billet Moore nrat touched. it_off upon
the piano for the London ladies, with hisvoice of
silver a-trcinhle and his Inc eyes wet with easy

wpa thy, it has taken its place as the one uni-
versal song of sentiment. It is undoubtedly the

inspiration of a verse by Francois Maiherbe,
often (lucid as the sweetest bit of modern
French:
"Eliefitait de cc monde, ou les plus belleschose?

Oat le pre destin:
Et. rose, elle a veeu ee quo vivent les roses,

L'espace (Inn matin.-
The German iranelatiorris very close and sym-

pathetic:*
• I.etzte Rose. vde rnagst du

t/o ein4arn hicr•b!nh'n?
Delve frenr.dPchen Schwestern
Eind laugst Fehon liiagst dahin!
Keine Biiithe haneht Balsam
flit labendem Duft,
Keine alittelten mehr flattern
In tthirmlscher,Luft.

Wanun blub'st du so tranrig
lin Garten allein?
kollat Tm TOli'mit den Schwestern .
Mit den Schwestemvereinigt *win;
D'nint ptitick'ich o Rose,
Vom Stamme, dick ab.
Sol st nih'n mir ain, Herzen
find mit mir, ja, mit mir um Grab.

The Italian commendable enough, but a little
more impassioned, and a very lore-song:

Qui sola, vergin resit,
Comepool to tlorir ?

Aricora mezzo ascosa
E press° gilt morir !
Noon ha per to rnglade
Gib. colts sei dal gel !

IIcapo tuo gilt cede,
Chino sal verde stel!

Perche Bola, ignorata,
Lenguir nel tuo giardln ?

Dal vento tormentata
In preda a un rio dcatin ?

Bulceapite tremante
Ti colgo, giovin flor !

Sn questo core amante
COdi mortal d'amor.

While the French paraphrase closes with a
touch of egotism and fe reed passion as strikingly
national as it is foreign to the lonely, desolated
strain in which the original concluaee:

Stule ici, ftsiche rose,
Comment peux-tu leurir ?

/dors quit pelne e:close,
Tu vis tes sours mourir!
En sea lieux ne s'dtale
Quo le dealdes hlvers!
Et la brise n'exhale
Nul parfum liana lea airs.

Pourquoi, senle, ignorde,
Languir dans ce jardin ?

L'aquilon tri frappde,
Ne tuts plus ton dentin !

Sur to tige tremblante,
Laisse mot to
Et, d'amour palpltante,
Sur mon cceur viens mourir!

After quoting the four versions, M. Cl6ment
comments thus : ,"Without the music,what would
have become of the graceful poetry of Thomas
Moore ? Itwould have been just read by an oe-
casional half-attentive reader. Thanks to the
Irish melody and to its vulgarization by Fl•t-
tow, thanks to its interpretation by the greatest
singers of Europe for twenty years, these stro-
phes have been applauded not alone in their
original lang-nage, but again in French, in Ger-
man. in Italian. We see by this example the
Berl/fees which musicians are able to renderpoets.
Let the latter then show themselves less nig-
gardly of their, inspirations, lessnegligent In the
form of , the verses they intend'for musk, which
is able to make their words fly from one end of
the universe to the other, and engrave them for
centuries in the memory of man."

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
LETI'VEt. FUODI. PALtlti.

(Correspondence of the Phlledelplita Evening Bulletinl
Pants, Friday, March 27th, 1868.—Just as I

had closed my lust letter, intelligence arrrived of
a popular outbreak atBordeaux, of a similarchar-
acter to thatwhich had previously, taken place at
Toulouse. Precisely the same observations ap-
ply to the former as to thelatter fact. The Army
bill, that is to say, is net so much thecause of, as
the occasion for these hostile demonstrations.
The cause is both further off and far more
deeply seated. But the promulgation
of the Army bill has been
taken advantage of by certain parties' as afford-
ing an opportunity to try the pulse of the na-
tion. I believe, from the local information which
reaches us both from. Toulouse, Bordeaux and
other places, that thegovernment and its organ,
theMoniteur, are, for once, right when they as-
sert that the- youth of the country, who have
been called upon to enroll themselves in the new
national guard or mlitia,:ere not the parties who
have created these distnrhtpces. 'Theyhave been
chiefly fomented by men already Under the
surveillance of the pollee, by escaped. convicts
and other mauves sujets of a similar dfteriPtion.,
But this scarcely alters the iravlty of the theta or
the efinelusiOns to be legitiMitely.flediced ;from
them. Such stormy'-petrels of the political lhorir
zon se those above mentioned are allysla the
first to "snuff, trouble in, the tar',' end their! veryr appearaneeoutoftheirhbiliff'-places, isaTel

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY,

that thebody politic is not sound, and that they

smell carrion afar off. None but tho-
roughly desperate men would attempt
open revolt at this moment against
the overwhelming military forces 'of the
Imperial Government. But that even sudh men
do attempt it at all is a strong sign of genuine
and growing discontent. It is the conviction.
that the latter feeling is becoming predominant
which tempts this refuse class of society to come
out from their boles again into daylight. And
they always appear in themost disaffected quar-
ters. Why Toulouse is oneof them, I have already
mentioned. Bordeaux is another, and for similar
reasons. Nowhere has the local press amid the
local administration and municipality been

so bullied by the central authorities. Not
long ago a popular Prefect was displaced,
and an ex-Prefect of Police sent down
on purpose to "superintend" the elections of the
Gironde. And "superintend" them he certainly
did most effectually, making universal suffrage

everia greater farce at Bordeaux than It is any-
where else in France. I was in the city and
neighborhood just after, and can speakfrom per-
sonal knowledge of the bad effects produced on
the entire populatton by such measures. And
now, of course, I bear of disturbances at Bor-
deaux without any surprise, though I base little
doubt that their immediate origin is such as 1
have above intimated. But the conclusion is the
same. Personal government is a failure, and ifso,

then the Second Empire is a failure also. And
if it proves a failure under such a ruler as Napo-
leon HI., a man of undoubted ability, notwith-

_ standing rceent mistakes—what mayit not prove
under the poor,untried youth, who is destined to
be his successor. The tuture of France is indeed
full of peril and darkness, if the .sun of the
present. Emperor Sail, as seems too likely to be
the case, amidst doubt, mistrust, discontent and
loss of confidence. Ahl happy arc the nations.
whether republican or monarebdcr al, who have a
"rear' Constitution always to fall back upon,
mid the office of whose rulers, under whatever
title. is only to "work" that Constitution.
either for life or a certain 'umber of years. with
more or leis credit to themselves. The French
people, with all their cleverness, seem never to
be able to arrive at this result, while Italy may
be almost said to have attained to it instinctively
at a single bound, and even Austria bids fair soon
to be in advance of France.

It is this apparent incapacity for constitutional
government which mrst always render alliances
between the French and the Anglo-Saxon races
a matter of policy and convenience,. rather than
ofreal Sympathy. We can understand each other
and discuss each others affairs almost with as
much interest and benefit as our own
—witness the incessant interchange of
articles in their respective countries between the
English and American press, from which either
people may derive such useful lessons. In the
French press, on this contrary, it is not once in a
twelvemonth that an article appears, either on
American or English affairs, which is ever worth
alluding to.

There is a talk of a dissolution. Very likely
the Emperor may desire to secure a' new
Chamber for six years more, before matters be-
come worse.

We are inundated 'with financial pamphlets, all
written to prove the extravagance of theEmpire.
These writers give themselves a greatdealof trou-
ble to repeat what every budget has told the
French nation for the last fifteen years. Surely
there can be no doubt of the fact when, with a
revenue of two mllliards,and In the midst, of pro-
found peaceNte Government is again a bor-
rower to thejtine of four hundred millions.

The Department of Commerce and Public
Works has just published the statistics of rail
way traffic throughout the. Empire for the year
1867. The sum total of receipts on 15,e69 kilo-
metres of rail now open to the public, inchidirig
both goods and passengers, has been in round
numbers six hundred and fifty-nine millions of
francs. For the previous year, 1966, the pro-
duce had been six hundred and six millions for
14,550 kilometres. The Lyons railway stands
first on the list. its receipts being two hundred
and nine millions. Next comes the Orleans, one
hundred and nine millions. Next comes the
Eastern line, to Strasbourg and Maihouse,
one hundred and six millions. The No rtbern,
ninety-three millions; and the Western, to Havre,
Cherbourg, Breat, &c., eighty-five millions.

The above figures, however, only give the rela-
tive importance of each of the five leading lines,
considered as a whole. Their respective values
can be best appreciated by the returns per kilo-
metre, which are as follows: Lyons, 110,100
francs; Northern, 104,400 francs; Eastern, 90,000
francs; Western, 88,600 francs; Orleans, 64,800
francs. •There is only one other line which pre-
sents returns superior to any of the above, and
that is thecircular railroad around Paris, which
exhibits returns of 183,4 H francs per kilometre.
But then the enormous coat of the stdeurbait lines,
witch run through many portione of the city,
must be taken into consideration. France
has added about eleven hundred kilo-
metres to her railroads during the
past year; and in about five years more will pro-
bably have completed all her lines. The work
has been well and economically done, and, ou
the whole, perhaps, the French railroads may
boast with truth of being the beat constructed,
the best organized; the most comfortable and
safest, and the best paying lin'es In the world.

- Nearly 1% million cubic metres of excavation
wereaccomplished on the Suez Canal during the
month ending the 16thFebruary last. The tunnel
through Mont Canis WOO advanced 96 metres in
the course of last 'month. It is curious and in-
teresting to watch the relative progress of these
two great European works, now running neck
and neck 'as it were to their accomplishment.

Two more French regiments are ordered home
from Italy, and the transports on which they arc
to embark have arrived at Chita Vecchia. But
the fact makes no change whatever in the stand-
point of France as regards Italian politics.
There are still some 4,500 Frenck troops in the
Pontifical States; and, as has beenoften observed,
if there were only a color-sergeant and his Hag,
the "oecttpation" would beequally effective and
prohibitory as far as Italy is concerned.

The Mortuary Chapel of thelate Grand Duke
Nicholas, alto:lsta, has just been inaugurated
with great ceremony at Nice, in the presence of
hisbrother, the Grand Duke Alexander, now heir

•

to the Empire. Theceremony is said to, have
been deeply affecting, and, was attendedby the
entire American colony realdtrig at Nice.
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Sidon taken by Mr. Disraeli in regard to the Irish,
Church was producing a cry of ''No Popery" in
some quarters, and the following letter.addreased
by the Pihnier to Lord Dartmouth, as President
of the National-Union of Conservatives and the.
Constituttorpl Associations, was attracting atten-
tion. Be says :

10 nOwtrinr: lirer.ryy, March ‘14.1148.—A1y Lord: I have
received with pride anti; gratitude the memorial of the
Councilof the 1, ;aims I I,:not, of the Constitutional Asso-
ciations connected with that body. in which they express
their ccundence In the and their thorough determination
to oupport, by all meane fu their power. the govsammeiat I
have tormed by the commend and with the approval of
Lee briajestY, Such expressions of feeling on the part of
infth, title' bodice of my countrymen aro encouragingly
opportune, We have heard something lately oithe crisis
of Irelend. In my opinion the crisis of England is rather
at bend; for the purpose is now avowed, and that by a
powerful party, of destroying that sacred anion . between
Church and State whieli hue hitherto boon the chief
p en. Es of our civilization and is the only security for mu*
religious liberty.

I have the honor to remain, my lord, yomoi„ sincerely,.
13. DISRAELI.

The Right honorable the Earl ofDartmouth.
Disraeli Endorsed. by lLosal. Derby..
Viscount Nevin forwarded for publication the

following letter, addressed by Lord Derby to the
Earl of Dartmouth, inreference to a resolution
passed by the National Union of Conservative
and Constitutional Associations, expressive of re-
gret at his retirement from public lite:

Br. JArt hclumul, Marcht7, 185.1.-61 g Lord: I.have
to acknowledge with the liveliest gratitude the address
which your lot debit. bee done me the honor of tranktitilt•
dirk; to roe on behalf of the National L'itiou and the none
tout cOnatitutional ar,oclation, whose names tire an-
nexed, kindly expressing their :egret at ray retirement
from once, and thei hope that I should be enabled to
take apart in the political litudziess of the country. it Is
not without a pang, and only under a conviction of the
absolute necessity of the atemthat I found myself,crett.
pelled to ask permission to withdraw frontthe service of a
Sovereign to wl.opc erucinve favor I am co deeply in-
debted; and to sever my oiheial connection with a party
which tor so moor years sae honored me with its confi-
dence, and for many inerabers of which I entertain a
personal as well as political regard. It was, however,
very outiatactory to me to he empowered to transfer the
office which I had the honor of holding to one whose co-
operation and friendship I had enjoyed for more than
t;ycn ty ;care, and who, I am persuaded, will prove lihn-
self not unmindful it-those great constitutional p:in-
elph•ti which it hat been the study-of -my life to uptv,ld,

-and lo v.Lich, .-t• tar as my health will permit, I shall net
citti,e to e:ve my eatnest though umdlicial support. I
have tbe honor to be, my lord, your obliged au f faithful
servant,

The Earl of Dartmouth. •

"Brilliamt.neception by Madame Dis.

On the evening of the -25th of March the Pre-
mier and Mrs. Disraeli-held a-grand reception in
that wing of the new goverument offices iu
Downing street, London, which will in the fu-
ture be dr-, oted to the purposes of the Foreign
°dice. The affair was of a most brilliant de-
-scription and the occasion of the gathering to-
gether of theprincipal uotabilitle., tlio BritiM
metropolis. The Prima: and Princess of Wales,
the Duke of Cambridge and the principal foreign
enthassilors, including Mr. Adams, United States
Minister. were present during the evening. This

as the firstreccption given by Mr. Disraeli since
his election to the post of Prentier.
The Murder of JlVArey McGee—The

Queen Condoles with Mrs. McGee—
Interview AVltit the A.ss:issitt—ifire.
riot's Attempt's on McGee's Life.

31118. MN.; int KAM I

[From the Montreal herald, ofApril Bth.) •
A feelingof deep sympathy has been• excited for Mrs.

McG'ee and her Tautly, deprived of hunbiud and father by
the hang of an iirearsin. Thenerve was telegraphed ye,
terday morning to Mr. J. IL Daly. who had word B,nt, un-
reediately to two of Mr. 'McGee's meet intimate friends,
that nirane might be taken to have the dietrcsaing intelli-
gence broken to the widow. The Re.-. Mr.Dowd, who hail
also been atprieed of the melancholy event,reque eted two
of the Gray Nino to go at once to the house. Thin they
did, and on arriving found the two gentlemen at the
door. whohad juet preceded them. Onbreaking the neWli,
vibleb wee doneas quietly ae poeeible, the dletreee of the
poor lady WitEuncontrollable. The Rune remained with
her, endeavoring to impart such consolation as they could
under the circumstances, until the arrival of the Rev. Mr.
Dowd. by whose efforts she was reetored to some
degree of calmness, interrupted. however, by out-
bursts of grief SE she appeared to realizo the tire.
nerablg lose the had enatamed. RD daughter, a young
itify of mixte6n, who was at the Convent of Wood.
lands 4 wee.; -sent for, the only ether child, a girl of
about. tine years ola, lnitig With kr et4lr. Tha
-literate ol the family Vi ere aseldirouiilit their attentione,
only thq meet Intimate, however, being admitted. dcv.
eralor the intimate friends of the deceased went to Ot-
tawa bf firet train to receive romaine.

It will be seen by our special telegrams that the funeral
service will be held trite morning in the Catholic Cathe-
dral, Ottawa. alter which. accompanied by the Cabinet
Mimetere, the eerrou will be brought to Montreal, arriv-
ing about five in the nth:1110011,

INTI.R.VIEW ITJ/ 7111: nUSPECTrii
[From the Ottawa corres pprilB. ondence] of the 'reroute Globe

A
We have justhad an interview with the prisoner Whe-

lan in the cells. Ile is a bold, dashing, well dressedfel.
low, with geld watch and chain, and very darin and
self possessed. Ile recounted readily his history, kitting
thatho ,was in Captain Scott's volunteer company, iu
Quebec, 'two years ago. and that he served during the Fe-
nian raid. Subsequently lie removed ta 'Montreal, where
he tollowt it his occupation of tailoring, working
at Cibb & Co 'IN Montreal, and Mae at
Vallin's establishment, Quebec. In Montreal
he married, and twelve mouths since re-
moved toOttawa, and was working at Eagleson's tailor-
ingestablishment,. Since the House assembled he has
been, according to his own account, a frequent attendant
to hearthe debates, and last night went with this object.
hayingfirst notified a Montreal friend, who is now a
waiter in the Russell Hotel, that ho intended going there.
He says ho went straight to the house, but a woman here
sayshe was in her house at eleven o'clock that night
drinking with a man. He says he stayed in the House till
he heard them talk of ;Adjournment, that he then loft,
canna to Russet's, stayed at the corner talking with
John Doyle, a waiter, sad heard them talking shoutair. McGee being shot but did not go to see anything
shout it, going directly home instead. When as ked why
he did not go to see about the murderhe became angry,
said one man's meat is another man's poison, and, refused
to answer any more questions. When he was arrested
this evening the six-barrelled revolver was all loaded ex-
cept one barrel, which was distibarged. Ile says the re-
Velvet was loaded sometime age,and that it has not neon
discharged fora tong time, except once whena girl in the
house took It front hie trunk and discharged a barrel, in-
juringher own arm.
MU. 31'01:E.et LIFE I.IIEVIOUbI.Y ATTEMPTED—PROOF

. .
(From the Ottawa correspondence of the Toronto Globe,

April 8.)
Mr. McGee was just recoverir,g after hie tong and te

dices illness,and It is said that in all, probability his aa•
Wall hailed from this quarter. •

Mr. McGee was intensely disliked by a faction of his
countrymen here, as in Montreal, and there is no doubt
but he anticipated this bloody end long since.

Of late tie has been most toumenon and abstemious,
but healways had on him the shadow ofcoming disaster.
In Montreal hefeared a violent end, and his people were
very careful always about admitting persons into his
house.

Ills doors were kept constantly locked and extra pollee
were put on the street here. Generally sons one walked
home with him, as was the case lastmight, when he was
accompanied by tho iluckleys up almost to the minute of
thefatal shot.

Bevet al circumstances are mentioned which show that
Mr. McGee'ssteps have been dogged for tome time. Two
parties whoaccompanied him to his lodgings after St.
Vatrick's dinner recently were to-day informed that they
were followed by auspicious looking men until they had
parted from Mr. McGee at his door. On Friday night
Messrs.Bunter and dean going home, as they passed near
Mr. Mefiee'a lodgings, initial a pistol idiot, and iminedi•
ateiv alter met Mr. McGee; who had probably been tired
at, but seemed unconeclon* of it. Pistol shots have been
frequently heard in that neighborhood at night, as if to
accustern people to,,phe sound.

elatterY, one of the accused, is said to be a Head Cum
tre, 'Who hasbeen for sometime past passing hie time be
tween this city and New York. He is a very suspicious
looking character. Thetwo teat named arrests are be.
Hosed to be the moot important made. A man who wont
by the name of James dullivan, in Quebec., two years
ago, and whonow takes the name of Jellies IVholan, was
arrested aboutan hour ago at Mr. Starnes's hotel, Clarence
street. When nabbed he had on him a six-shooter. fully
loaded, and admitted to having been in the house of

mnionsandof o o'clock last night. when the debateclosed, and of having been subsequently at the Runyon

House corner in company with another person, who
has also been arrested. the Russell 'louse is only two
blocks from the scene of the murder on, the same street,

\The pistol which Whelan had would 1:t a bullet exactly
such so that foundat Mrs. Trotter's door, and taken in
conjunction with the other eirearnatinees, this prisoner
seems more likely to be the criminal 'than any tetrested. lt Is a notable circumstance that last rlday
nighta pistol shot was heard in itiparks street, n the
neighborhood of Trotter's,aoon after the house adjourned;
andsubsequently a pistolbullet mark was discovered in
the sill of one of Mrs. Trotter's windows, This would
lead to the belief that there have been previous attempts
to take away Mr. McGee's life.

lIEW6III, OF FIVE T11011134 14P 1)01.1,&118raftnit 3tIFIVIntIt-
11:—VISEPATIATIONI4 1.015 111 E I'IVPIELIA7.—VIR 110DY
,1,111.41 IN STAVE—A 11X1•.+SAGE (11' lIVIIPATILIC Filon TUE
QUI:AI.:TO MISR. ItalcrEli.
MotiVELA/...Apnlo,lBBB.—The City Councilshave today

offered da 000reward for the' discovery of the murderer
of the late Thomas'd'etroy McGee, which makes SMOOO
in all offered by the various governments. provincial and
rounicinal..l or • the same object,'7he Council have also
uPnroPriated,lll,oeo to defraythe expenses of Mr. McGee's
funcralmbich W takellace Monday night. The body is
lying in state tu.day, and le Meltedby thousands ofciti-
zens. It bee been determined to erect astatue to the de-
coaled statesman in this city. The entiremilitary (Drees
of the city, all 'the national societies and the citizens
generally_will 'attend thefuneral en Monday. The mill
tary will 100the streets along theroute of the processicu,
as it is elpeottid that Mans thrle44000 persons willbit in
attends neeaa Meunier*or',spectators. At every station
'along the railroad on the "way . down 'trout Ottawa the.
body of Idr.'MptieetaWereceived.. with ,. all honor. The
stations wertpretiinktitotrittn4Alm military were in
attendance tie ,guard,at,eiettori, it.uuderstood in pri-
vide .cirolos.ttlif wroettr wals recirscl.taday.by cable
from OW•vtueene-atipck orgl443,tivßOPAUtitii the Widow of
kfr..hfr ' , • .;

ocum•rolo :hOL• V.1711 NEW VOW,: ?EMMA IDISOOVICILED
IN 44:TAWA-11/1110-OLIOI:8INE 1'OL•Ir1 IN idONTIMAL.—
OREA:r -ENO ITIMr

ZEAL April!), IVA- Theprisoner Whelan, in Ot.'
lowa. it ba • been proved almost bet ond doubt, was the
murderer of Mt. 'McGee. A quantity of correspondence,
with New York a ciliates hiesbeen uneartheelAmplicating a
good nanny notables in that organization. Full details of
this die«..ve? y will be given on Wednesday next oa the
UM/. A quantity of nitroglycerine, imported from New
York, ban been discovered here. It wee brought in on,
forged order e, Ulm discovery . hue caused great excite-
ment in the city. The entire government and all the
members the Douse of Commons ore coming here.
nn Nunday next from Ottawa to attend Air. MeGee's
funeral.

PLOT To ELOW rl• TILE Iter-Nre or EARL/AM-ENT MO.
eorFEED —GREAT yar,rr reENT—M ILITA EItROA QTlone.
O'ITAIc A. A pril 1., Ista—Jnmes Whelan, who io in

custody on suspicion ofbeing MeGleo's murderer. ill
Fenton who belonged to a f ucbec lodge and afterwards
to a hew York circ e. There is very. little
doubt now but that lie is the real culprit. A;
Plot has been discovered to blow up the Hanna
of Pnellazuent by. means of nitro.glyceriae. It
produced the most intense excitement in.. (Peery

circle. Extreme vigilance is maintained by the military
and civil authorities to. prevent any outbreak. The gov.
vernuient and the Enalleh Cabinet are constantly ex-
clikuging long cable despatches concerning the events of
the post, and poseible events of the future.
EXAMINATION 01 WILICLAN 1.01.10/t 00ERT Eon

01 mcI:EEE—TIiE TEeTIMONI AliAlNer arm
I.II:II.IE,LiCkhOLD TO JAM. 101 C MORT DAYS.

OTTAWA, April P. 181d. —The assaisination caAO Wfla
brought up before l'olice magistrate O'Gara this morning
of 11 o'clock. in the new Police Court-house, adjoining
the city 11011.

The prisoner Whelan was brought in under guard and
flared to the dock on the directcharge of thp murder of
McGee, which was had before the authorities iti,t night

Ile appeared some" hat worn and fatigued, as it he had
passed a sleepless night, but assumed nu air of apparent
indifference, 'I he courtroom is 131111.11, and. few Poop!
save the press and those connected Willi the court, gains/
admittance. The news that Whelan wotild.he tried before
the Police Court this morning was not, generallyknown
throughout the city, and only about one hundred people
had gathered round the Court House when the' case
opened. On the bench were Police Magistrates Major U.
J. Ftiel and Aldeituan Modgrove; -

Mr. O'Reilly', Queen's counsel, Recorder of Klngstani
appeared on behall of the Grown. The nolleeinaghstes to
read the information to.--the prisoner, who, red-mined
standing.

'I lOC A lOSYSA.TION
The,nformation and cetupiaint tiiii:ilwardjohn O'Neil,

of the city or ottawa and. Province of, Ontario, police
otheer, ti.kwt lit en each befele tilt% pii.ice magistrate. Fla,
iGith that of tiltitia of April the' risoner. James Whelaa,-
dm With malice aforethought, kill and
into di the Tiirquas'LPAroy McGee.

4.1: ate to irisener—Atu you represented by
ceuml

g round)—Not that I am award of.
11.41mote,. TIIE

1,1 ilLi.eard to call critne,ace.
Di. \ Caortland owonn, teetityiug nit follows: Am

cot-ono.; ae , eattcd at twout three o'clock Tuesday morn
;ng; et to' the Teronte U mice, in Sparks street; there
saw the hod) et McGee lying extended on the sidewalk,
dead; saw a large quantity of blood running irons the
body doe n the se-kw:elk into the gutter, there was quite
autircient blood to account for death ;the blood wait issuing
from the ba ek pat t of the neck and from the mouth:lt re-
quested a per: en itandiug near to turn the body over; I.
then nnetiVi-ti n mound on the lota, of the neck, a little
to the r: mitt; opinion ie ths Ca11.14; of death was tram a

la t,(? )euip ' drU t°tc"enillt.\he bullet
had

afterwards.
At the

rt quest of tile 'Queen e. COIII.IACI witness made a titivate
murk on the belle t, which was then Mended to the deter
tire, who alio iliude a private touch on it at the request of
the Q111.1,11.1. wailer

McGillerav gave we the bullet on the menthes I was
in.llt tor, immediately after be hue examined the appear-
ance w tin, body ; the clothes deceased had on ut the time
of the murder Iste now inmy charge; his cane Is hero; it
w as lying under Lis body.

At the 'tamest el the Queen's counsel the clothes of de.
ceased were hanceeover to the charge of the court; Dr.
Van veto pewit putting in a request for the bullet when
the corrt ee a, doge with

Sergeant Joint \\ P. C. 0. Rifle Brigade, a company
of Ottalere; ow ti—l• know whetter; knew him first at
Quebec by the moue of Jame guy regiment was
then stationed tu Quebec, in lbdii and 1568; do nett itimw
what prisoner engaged in When I first knew hint;
totem wde he woe employed at tailor in the regiment • ho
workedthere for some mouths as the Citadel; frownsthene
arrested, along with another man, ou suspicion et being
a Fenian; knew him also in the spring of 18tid as corporal
in the volunteer cavalry, Quebec; do notknow What gem.
'puny Le r in; alter his arrest and subsequent discharge

he left, and I did not see him again for mato time; he was
in the cavalry hetet e hie arrest; do notknow that lie was

peeted stibequent to that time; saw him afterwards in
Montreal.nisoner—Was it before I went to the Citadel that I
joined the cavalry?

Witness—lt woo before.
Prisoner—Ton say I lives arrested at the Citadel one

charge of Fenianism. What transpired at that time?
Witness—You were, released.
111Souer—Wite I found guilty?
Witnetr—Yon were not found guilt; you werone•

leased.- . . . .

To Mr. o'Pa:illy—Hewas arrestedfor being in company
with a wan into was tampering 'With the soldiers.

Graham, 1 Pin doorkeeper in the
}louse of COILUBC118; take tickets at the ewer of the gen-
tjewen's gallery; law the prisoner several dines;
a tte eugaig'''). faking tickets on Monday night last;
my attention was attracted to the prisoner most particus
surly en Monday night last; saw him several times
before; but wee not acquainted with hint; *TiSetter
1 1 NAthe Houseoltener en Monday night. than ever
before; 1 thought It etrango he should go no often:
-he went up and down four times; gave his ticket
each time; saw him that night in a long conversation
with Patrick Buckley. in .ne grand 10b..v of the House,
aLoct ten o'clock; he first presented his ticket tome
stout nine o'clock; cane down a short time afterwards;
liekept Liwielt iu a fidgety way tits Mieleevening; per-
haps it might be thrt e quarters of an hour alter going
down the tint time till ne retuned; he did not remain
lore in the galCrit a the aecond time; I think McGee was
then addressing the Dome; Ithink it was about a quarter
past tee rive o'clock when tie came up tho last time; did
nat notice anything peculiar in his appearance; donot
.think he was underthe influence of liquor; he had drab-
colored clothes on at that time: he wore tight-fittingpants
I think; Mr. Mc-tee left the House at twenty minutes
past two o'clock; did not notice McGee leaving the House;
I left before him; do notknow from my own kuo si ledge
when Make kit, only Low hearsay; McGee's coat and
hat were kept in the west lobby; did not notice the pri-
eoner go into the west lobby that night.

Misoner—You say 1 gave you four tickets at four
differenttimes that night?

Witness—Yee.
Priwner—.W ho gave me those tickets? •
witness--I do net know.
Prisoner—What time was it when I had the conversa-

tion with lierkity ?

Witness—Between nine and ten o'clock.
Prisoner—Where were we standing when we were

talking ?

Witness—At the main lobby door. •
PrOoner—•NNas any body nearat the time?
'Witness-1 here was nobody but you two.
To Mr. O'keilly—l did not notice any one coming up

the stairs w ith the prisoner.
1 a the Police Magistrate—Buckley was the only person

1 saw talking to the prisoner that night; each time the
prisoner went dee, n from the gallon, i saw him speak to
Buckley.

John O'Neill, sworn—Am a detective officer; got some
Information about the prisonerrelative to the murder of
McGee on the day of the murder; went in Search of the
prisoner in company with lietective (Julien, of the city
police of Montreal, and Bergeaut t)'lionohoe, of the water
tolice of Montreal. and other ouicens ; found him in the
home of Michael Stern about half-past ten that night:
trent appear noes be had Just gone into the
house: I arrested hire; I said to him first,
"What is your name?" Ile answered, "James
Whalen;" I then said, "You SW toy prisoner;" I had
previously received information that he had a pistol;
therefore I placed my hands on each wide of his coat
pockets and said tohire, "Let me ace what youhave get
in your possession;" at this time Bergeant Davie came
up: I allowed him to search the right hand coat pocket

hile 1touched the left,first hayingfelt a lump In each
of the pockets; in the leftcoat pocket I found a box of
pistol cartridges, such as those used in Smith es Wesson's
revolvers; those are the ones produced in court; they
are Seet's cartridges ; there were twenty.
slue cartridges •, there are now twenty-
eight; I gave the other one to sergeant Davis; immedi•
atcly after taking the cartridges out of the left coat
pocket lellenolioe, of the Montrealpolice, took a cleaner
out of the saute packet: Sergeant Davie then pulled a re.
volver out of his right coat pocket; the same revolver
that id now produced in court; it is a Smith and Wes-
son's new one, a six-shooter, No. 50,847 mocked on the
butt of the stock; six charged were in chambers
when taken: five of them appeared to
have been in for some timefrom the grease and
dust around the edges and discoloration:. the other
appeared to have been onlyrecently Put in; my attention
was then drawnto therevolver Udell; onebarrel was re.
cently greased on the inside,and the muzzle then showed
Indications of burned powder as it the revolver hadbeen
but recently discharged; I found, also, in the front part
of the cylinder, at the mouth of each of the cells indica-
tions at grease carefully spread en top ofevery baitand
premed down; it appeared to have been done to
avoid suspicion of the revolver having been Just
lately discharged ; the cartridges arc placedin the revel.
ver front the butt end of the cylinder, and the grease in.
Sideof the cylinder could not haveboon grease from cart.
ridges; the grease could not have been pushed down the
cylinder by the cartridge; Detective Cullen, myself and
they ther officerswith us went up stairs, searched his
trunk, and found some private lettere, some books, a num-
ber of papers called toe Irish American, published in
NewYorlc, dated March 7, letkl; itis a paper, published in
the interests of Feninnism.
Pound someclothingin the prisoner's trunk;the prisoner

whenarrested had on a pair of light colored trousers,
meting to the description given by Graham; I found a
pair of spurs produced in one of the boxes claimed by the
prisoner; also a Bash and badges which he wore on tit.
Patrick's day ; also a card of St. Patrick's Benevolent So.
defy, a ticket of membership with jetties Whalen writ.
ten onthe back, dated 1887: itcontains a list of dues, tbc.;
..there 19 an entry on the Ilith of December last; fine of
forty cents for not giving notice of change of residence;
itdoes not at pear to be an Ottawa card; also an entry in
June, for forty cents for monthly dues, signed D. Mullen,
collecting treasurer.

Prisoner exhibited considerable nervousness during
O'Nelfieexamination. He declaredthat he had no quer
bons to put .

Witnessrecalled—PriSonerhad on tight hoots, the same
as ho has on atpresent; dOnot recollect: telling him the
chatge against hive.

--ET a iavr of XeataekYf recently enacted. the
,legalrepresentatives of arty person killed or in-
; ured ny the carigpittute a firitutus may have

action for (1414%94 against the person who
poi emitted theAnna. 'L pose elmatt. shoots him-
SW, Who is liable?.

E L FETMAISTOR,...Nthatir.

PRICE THREE GENTS.
FACTS AND FAIVIAMM

—Fisaro calls a Ole the -gimlet of, harmony.%
—Delicious day fora plc-nic.
—ThePrincess Eacioechl%leg is better:
—Wales and wife have attended Mrs..Disraell'a

aseetnbly.
—The Spaniards wouldtuot tali onnleir. Davie

whilebe was lz Havana.
—One Wilson, a Mississippian, caned a minis-

ter for marrying his adored to a rival.
—Fanny Fern "crimps" her hair:. She does it

Fernothing but appearance sake.
—The MontrealPunatidnks Horanles Inventedthe first sleighing club..
—"E,therial mildneaa, come !"'zoo are wastellt

badly.
—lf "April showesa. do maks May floirtuit,"

April snows make also cold. toes..
--Disraeli has four Dukes underhim, namelye

Richmond, Marlborough, Montrose andlinaking.
barn. lie has more. dupes than.Dukes, though..

—Squib, of theLOwell Courier, thinks the dew
ept eyes he knows of• just now arc those of po-
tatoes.

—Daniel Drew, in early h:fe, labored its Ilfew
Hartford, Oneida county,. New York, for -fifty
cents a day.

—There Is a popular prejudice in favor of the
innocence of the ladies,, but in the present,. lAA
of head-dress. their gut is.manifest.—Ex.

—The BULLETIN having completed its. twenty
first year to-day, cannot any longer beconsidered
"one of the nuaoropapers."

—The "A4eocie,tion. of Oldest Inhabitaute" is
an institution In Washington, and tha.Nationat
Ifilelli:veticer is its organ. They are. all fossils

—A Worcester man has a pair of Australian,
cockatoos, one of ,which spears eighty-four dis-
tinct words, and four hundred dcliars hal% beta
offered for therrt.- Ho also sings cockatoon.

—A recent New Orleans suicideleft' the follow-
ing written explanation: "I have seen enough
of this world, and am curious to know what.thern
is in the other one."

—Dickens sent home ..£16,0`..10 as the first in-
stallment of his gains in America.—Ex. But we
don't know that that is any:body's bualness bat
his.

—George Washington presided over thp first
anti-slavery meeting ever held in this country,
in 1793. If he lived now the Cops would call
him a "nigger worshipper."

—Lager beer is scarce in St./4014g, the saloon-
keepers refusing to purchase from thebrewers at
the present prices. The drinkers protest against
what, they consider brow-tality.

—The Prussian government objects to Ger-
mans emigrating to Pern, and cautions therm
against it. They go there and come back Peru-
iced.

—Mr. James Winders, of. lowa, took the su-
perfluous trouble of climbing -to the top of a
tree, previously to shooting himself dead by acci-
dent.

—Alexandra kas been given a bible, wrung•
froiu the combined' agonies -1,515 Sunday
schools.Now if she couldonly get A. E. to• read.
it.—Ex.

—lt is proposed to, establish a printing office
in Sing dingprison, to teach a part of the con-
victs the printer's trade. - The compositors of
New York city have met and protested 'against
this action as desecrating the art.

-,Literary persons are Matting np the =origin
of the use of "rough" as applied to a rowdy.
Mr, MotleY mentions the use of it in this sense
by Queen V.lizaboth. Liz was in that line herself
somewhat—rowdy and dowdy bdth.

—An artisUe thief in Byriteuse reeently stole e
hundred Black Crook tickets, but -neglecting to
stamp them, he and ninety-nine of his friends
were ant:end, when they preacritc4l them for
admission.

—Mr. Oxenford, the London Times' Utestricalcritic, declares that he saw rats drinking out of
his water-pitcher at the New York Hotel, Gen-
tlemen in that condition more conunonly see
Ellakee, but sometimes it's rats;

—The youngest child of the Crown Prince of
Prussia and the Princess Royal of England has
justbeen baptized Joachim Frederick Ernest Wal-
demar. Be cried when, they soused all the name
on

—Aboy was lately left alone in a confeetiOnery
establishment. at Mound City, Illinois,Where he
had just begun to learn the business, and on tho
return of the proprietor was found to have eaten
tour pounds of- "gum drops." By the prompt
use of remedies hissweet life was saved.

—A letter from Lexington, Virginiasays:
"General Lee was recently confined to hisroom
for some days, but ho is now.performing his
usual duties. I think ,there Is a veryperceptible
change In him since he came to Lexington. This
1110 of confinement does not agree with him. He
lacks that lightness of step and brilliancy of eye
that were peculiar to him when he commanded
his fiery legions."

—The Erie quarrel is pleasantly done intoverso
in Ilarper's Weekly, with the following ,cenclu-
Bien :

" Just how the joust may terminate,
Nobody knows nor cares ;

No need to ask how fares the fight—
They'll ask us fdr oarfares,

And whiche'er side may win will plough
The public with its shares."

—ln Sterling, Illiztois, is a temperance society
to which none are admitted except those who,
have been inveterate tipplers. The rankofthe
members is determined by the depth to which
each had fallen, thepresident having been chosen
as having been the most abandoned drunkardof
the society. The penalty of breaking the pledge
is as many dips in the river as there are members
of the club.

—Dore Is thestory of Miss Meting's fuss with
her director, at Cleveland, Ohio: On Wednesday
night, on account of the resignation of Mr. Del-
trich, the musical conductor, Mrs. Bernard (Miss
Caroline Richings)Ofliciated at thepiano NI leader
of the orchestra. She made a speech to the au-
dience, explaining that the absent Deitrieh had
grossly insulted her the evening before, and that
arrangements to fill his place could not be made
in time,for that performance. The papers men-
tion the fact that Caroline's husbandas in duty
bound,gave the offending man of music a thrash-
ing which left his eyes in a condition of incapa-
city to distinguish between a fiddle and a Un-
barred gate.

Shakebpoare on the Season.
To the Editors of the Evening Bulletin I—Your

editorialcomments, inyesterday's paper,on Gold-
smith's line that poetically conveys the idea of a
late spring-time, and also the snow on theroofs
that greeted our waking eyes this morning.
prompt me to ask yens to print, also, fouror
five out of• some forty of Shakespeare's lines, tow
lot some of your younger readers see by whatex-
quisite imagery he describes this present irregu-
laxityof the seasons.

"The ibasons alter; hoary-b.eadodfrOoltS
Fall in the fresh lap of the crimson rose,
And on old Meats' thin and icy croWnnt
An odorous chaplet of sweet summer buds
Is, as in mocking, set."

ltr. N.Dmenn
- .

PRESIDENCY OF Parscrrost Cormins,At a
meeting of the Board of Trustees of" the Wage
of New Jersey, at Princeton, yestgoyeti Rev.
win. Henry ureen,D_~,. was iiiudiVimugly
elected Prealdeut; to fill the. Taiiimeidaused by
the late resignstlosa of Bee; Dr. Dr.
Green in a nenhow of Bon. -a, 1119.; FM,
Chancellor ofthis. State, and ta Moirebetst pro-
fessor In thePrelbiteriazi TheOt oatSemMarT
atPrinceton. De has the Mph), snot tong is
thorough lieguls, an. accomplished WWII' in
every re9e04,140,000 ixdspleW Atike4 for the
high Pccoli4ctieliAM"ha justbeenchosen.

.


